
Barbara Jaenicke
 WS25 One Day Workshop 

“What Lurks in the Shadows” 
 Sunday, June 26

NOTE FOR ALL IAPS WORKSHOPS: You must bring your own portable easel, and a board to support 
your paper. The room will be set with chairs which can be moved around to suit your preference. You can 
stand at an easel and use the table for your supplies, or you can bring a table easel and sit to work. A bottle 
of Rubbing Alcohol will be provided for the students' use. IMPORTANT: Please bring a plastic or cloth 
sheet to place under your easel, or table, to protect the hotel's carpet.

Barbara  Jaenicke's SUGGESTED MATERIALS LIST:

Pastels
Soft pastels - Feel free to use your favorite soft pastels. In my demonstration, the 
pastels I’ll use most will include Terry Ludwig, Schmincke, Sennelier, and Jack 
Richeson/Barbara Jaenicke Winter Landscape set (available from dakotapastels.com 
or www.judsonsart.com.) 
Hard Pastels –I use the following NuPastel colors in my underpainting: 244 blue 
violet, 222 burnt orange, 306 orchid pink and 254 violet hyacinthe. These colors are 
recommended for the workshop, but other similar hard pastel colors will work fine.

Surface
Mounted UArt paper – I use mounted UArt paper from www.proartpanels.com. 
UArt Premium Boards are also a good option, available from www.dickblick.com or 
www.dakotapastels.com.  (These are the boards made by UArt, NOT UArt paper 
mounted by Dakota Pastels on conservation board, which have a different texture.) I 
use a 320 or 400 grit. (You can also mount regular UArt paper to foamboard with a 
spray adhesive. If mounting yourself, please have all paper mounted prior to 
workshop.) 

We’ll be using liquid underpaintings, so the mounted version of the Uart paper will 
be important.
Recommended size: 11x14 (at least 1 panel; 2 if you’re a fast painter) 

Other supplies:
Small sketch book (for thumbnail sketches)
Artist’s tape 
Pencil/eraser/sharpener – for thumbnail sketches (I use a mechanical pencil…no 
need for a sharpener!)
Pastel pencil – optional, to draw in initial shapes for painting (I use Cretacolor 
Paynes Gray)
Rubbing alcohol for underpainting (this will be supplied for you)
Small jar for alcohol

For questions on these supplies, please email Barbara at: barbarajaenicke@msn.com

https://www.dakotapastels.com/product/RichesonHR40DesmondOHagan?cat=242&idsku=18890
https://www.dakotapastels.com/product/RichesonHR40DesmondOHagan?
https://www.judsonsart.com/collections/richeson-instructor-sets/products/desmond-ohagan-essential-pastel-set-40
https://www.judsonsart.com/collections/richeson-instructor-sets/products/desmond-ohagan-essential-pastel-set-40
mailto:desmond@desmondohagan.com


Brush for underpainting – any “flat” style stiff bristle brush (one that an oil painter would 
use), size #6 or #8 
Backing board (such as foamboard) – a couple of inches larger on each side than your 
UArt board
Hand wipes
Paper towels
Latex gloves or other hand protection if desired
Portable easel 

Reference Photos
If you have your own landscape reference photos, please bring several options that have 
distinct shadows along the ground and within upright objects in the landscape (such as 
tree masses or rocks). I'll provide copies of the photo I'll use for my demo (which will 
include snow), if you’d like to work from the same photo. You may work from photos on 
your laptop or iPad, or printed photos. (Please, however, do not plan to work directly from 
photos on your phone.)
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